December Advisor Update
MEMBERSHIP
Many chapters have yet to enroll any members. Only those students that have been enrolled in HOSA through
the membership portal will be able to register for conference
COMPETITIVE EVENTS
Each registered members is allowed to compete in three events of any combination. Make sure that you
encourage students to try something new and out of their comfort zone.
ONLINE TESTING
It is important that students know if their event has an online testing section and if so, they complete the test
during the online testing window.
PROCTORS
Have your proctors identified before you being registering members. Remember, Advisors cannot serve as
proctors. Students in the same event, need to test at the same time to protect the integrity of the test.
HOTELS
This year, SLC hotel reservations will be made through the Washington HOSA office. The hotel form will be
posted next week. The form will indicate what type of rooms needed and specific student assignment in those
rooms. Washington HOSA will verify registrations then send it to the hotel to complete and send you
confirmation. The DoubleTree Hotel in Spokane is the Headquarter hotel. When this hotel is full, we will
begin filling alternative hotels that are within a couple of blocks. Conference registration must be completed
before hotel rooms will be reserved. This new system was put in place to help ensure that everyone is staying in
a conference hotel close by to the convention center.
ADVISOR ASSIGNMENTS
As you all know, it takes a lot of people to successfully run SLC for the 1,600 people we are planning
on. Therefore, each advisor will be given an event assignment at SLC. If you have judged in the past or are
interested in judging an event that you don't have any students competing in, we would love for you to sign up
to judge. Those that don't sign up to judge, will be given other event assignments. We appreciate everyone's
willingness to help and your positive contribution to making this a successful conference.
SLC COMMITTEE
If you are interested in serving as a "junior" committee member, we would love to have you. This involves
supporting and helping current members while learning the job. Our committee has competitive events, judges,
workshops, exhibitors/sponsors, and registration/tabulation focus for the committee. If you would be interested
in helping, please contact me.
As we get closer to SLC, please make sure that you read advisor updates.

